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98-72 March 2, 1998 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
FILM/DISCUSSION OF MULTICULTURAL ISSUES WORKSHOP 
CHARLESTON-- Eastern Illinois University's School of Family and Consumer 
Sciences' Development Diversity Committee is co-sponsoring a workshop on multiculturalism 
using the film "The Color of Fear" as a catalyst for dialog, dyads and small group facilitation 
techniques. 
"The Color of Fear" is a ground-breaking, award-winning film about the state of race 
relations in America as seen through the eyes of eight men in various ethnic groups. Working 
from a psycho-social viewpoint, "The Color of Fear" examines the effects that racism has on 
each of the men. One by one the men reveal the pain and scars that racism has caused them, the 
defense mechanisms they use to survive, their fears of each other and their hopes and visions for 
a multi-cultural society. 
"The Color of Fear" is an experiential course which cultivates an appreciation for the 
cultural diversity that we live and work in. It will be offered from 1 to 4:30p.m. Wednesday, 
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March 4, in the University Union Charleston-Mattoon Room. It is free and open to the public. 
Participants will be given powerful communication tools to begin the type of dialog 
necessary to transcend the effects of racism and create cohesive productive relationships. 
Benefits to participants include learning reflective listening, how to deal with racial conflict and 
about the dynamics of personal bias and how to go from bias to acknowledgment and genuine 
appreciation. 
The presentation and discussion will be facilitated by J.Q. Adams, professor in the 
Department of Education and Interdisciplinary Studies at Western Illinois University and author 
of several books on multicultural education. 
Other co-sponsors are Eastern's Office of Civil Rights and Diversity and Faculty 
Development, with special thanks to Minority Affairs and Not in Our Town. 
For more information, call581-5020. 
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